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Magnetization process and magnetoimpedance in „110…†001‡FeSi3%
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The present article investigates the relation between magnetoimpedance~MI ! and the evolution of
the magnetic domain structure along the magnetization curves of commercial FeSi3% sheets cut at
different angles with respect to the easy magnetization axis@001#. The role of the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy on MI is studied and the correlation between the basic features of the
MI vs H and magnetization~M! vs H curves is established. From data obtained at appropriate
frequency ranges, the frequency dependence of the effective transverse differential permeability is
obtained. The frequency and field spectra of the impedance allow the identification of the rotation
of the magnetization as the main contribution of the magnetization processes to the MI effects in the
studied samples. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!04419-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The dependence on frequency, of the impedance o
conductor carrying an alternating current has been a kn
issue for a long time.1,2 Recently, this dependence attracted
great deal of attention and has been widely studied in
magnetic conductors in view of its potential application
magnetic-field sensors.3–5 The underlying mechanism in
volved is the skin effect, whose main parameter is the sk
depth dm5Ar/pmefff and the dependence of the effecti
transverse permeabilitymeff(H,Iac, f ), on the external dc field
~H!, as well as on the frequency~f! and amplitude of the ac
probe current (I ac).

6,7 So far, these magnetoimpedance
fects ~MI ! have been studied in detail in soft amorpho
magnetic materials, shaped as wires,3,4,6 ribbons,5,8 or
films,9–11with both large10 and nearly zero12,13magnetostric-
tion. These materials exhibit high permeability and lo
losses at high frequencies, desirable characteristics in o
to exhibit large MI ratios. As the main anisotropy sources
amorphous materials are the induced and magnetoel
anisotropies, the effect of these particular anisotropies on
MI have been extensively investigated.8,13–15

Recently, we reported a large MI effect in grain-orient
highly anisotropic FeSi3% ,16 which exhibited very interest
ing MI vs H curves for different angles between the@001#
axis and the applied field direction. In this work, a mo
complete analysis of the MI effect on (110)@001#FeSi3% is
made and the correlation between the MI and the magn
domain structure evolution along the hysteresis curve
each sample is established.

a!On leave from Departamento de Fı´sica, UFSM.
b!Corresponding author: Electronic mail: sommer@ccne.ufsm.br
3790021-8979/98/84(7)/3792/6/$15.00
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II. EXPERIMENT

The samples were spark cut from an ANSI M5 comm
cial sheet~produced by Nippon Steel! in rectangular shape
~10.0 mm long, 1.0 mm wide, and 0.3 mm thick! at anglesu
between the@001# easy axis and the sample’s length, rangi
from 0° to 90° ~10° steps!. The samples are textured, wit
large grains~diameter;5 mm!, in such a way that each on
has just a few grain boundaries. The magnetizing field~H!
was provided by a long solenoid and applied always para
to the I ac and to the sample’s length.

MI measurements were carried out using a stand
four-probe ac method. For frequencies up to 100 kHz, a d
phase lock-in amplifier was used to detect the voltage p
portional to the impedanceZ* 5Vlock-in* /I ac. For the fre-
quency range 100 kHz< f <20 MHz, the absolute value o
the complex voltage was measured by means of a rf dif
ential amplifier followed by a diode-based detector. Elect
contacts were spark welded, giving ultralow contact res
tance and avoiding possible effects from stray capacitan
at high frequencies. The voltage leads were nearly 7 m
apart for all samples.

Coaxial cables for the probe current and signal detec
were carefully 50V matched and made as short as possi
in order to reduce eventual cable effects. As the sample
sistance and its variation underH andf are small~;30 mV!
compared to the cable matching resistance, the probe cu
amplitude was determined as the voltage drop across
matching plus sample resistances divided by the value of
matching one.

The magnetization curves were obtained by integrat
of the voltage signal sensed by a coil wound on the sa
2 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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samples used for the MI measurement. The field sweep
quasistatic and all measurements were made at room
perature.

III. RESULTS

The MI vsH curves foru50°, 30°, 50°, and 80° sample
are shown in Fig. 1. The curves were obtained with pro
current amplitudeI ac54 mArms and frequency 100 kHz. The
results are presented asDR/RS5100@R(H)2RS#/RS and
DX/Rs5100@X(H)2XS#/RS , where R and X are the real
and imaginary components of the impedance, respectiv
andRS andXS are their saturation values. By expressing M
in this way, changes in both components of the impeda
can be directly compared. In the same figure, the corresp
ing magnetization curves are shown. The connections
tween the main features of the magnetization and MI vsH
curves are indicated by dashed vertical lines. As it is w
known, (110)@001#FeSi3% is a soft magnetic material largel
used in power transformers and machines. Thus, at
sight, the saturation field appears to be high~;120 kA/m!
and, as a consequence, the MI sensitivity seems to be
low. By superimposing both, MI vsH and M /MS vs H
curves, it becomes clear that the high saturation fields
mainly due to the high demagnetization factors of t
samples. These magnetization curves are typical of sam
cut from a material with~110!@001# texture and exhibiting
high anisotropy constants like FeSi3% @K1'2.83104 J/m3

andK2'104 J/m3 ~Ref. 17!#.
It can be seen from Fig. 1 that there is an evolution

both, the amplitude and shape of the MI vsH curves as the

FIG. 1. Magnetization curves corresponding to the real~R! and imaginary
~X! components of the MI field spectra of some samples taken af
5100 kHz andI ac54 mArms.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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angle u is changed, resulting from the magnetocrystalli
anisotropy effect on the transverse effective permeability.
the extreme angles 0° and 90°~not shown!, the MI vs H
curves are smooth, with a single peak centered atH50. For
the 20°<u<70° samples, represented by the curves
u530° and 50° in Fig. 1, lateral peaks do appear. The fi
value where these features are observed coincide with
appearance of additional knees on the magnetization cur
as indicated by the vertical dashed lines in Fig. 1.

In Fig. 2, the frequency dependence of the impeda
measured atH50, for the u50, 50° and 80° samples i
shown. From Fig. 2, the general behavior described
Paninaet al.9 for an amorphous wire can be seen, i.e., at
low-frequency range (f ,10 kHz), X( f ) exhibits a linear in-
crease withf, while R( f ) is roughly constant~magnetoinduc-
tive effect!. For the high-frequency range (15 kHz< f
<100 kHz), both components present af 1/2 response, cor-
roborated by the fitted lines shown in Fig. 2. From thef 1/2

response, it can be concluded that the effective transv
permeability (meff) is constant while this dependence hold

The general features of the field and frequency beha
do not change under different ac measuring current am
tudes. Measurements made with current amplitudes in
range 0.05–35 mA~not shown! resulted in roughly constan
values ofR( f ) and X( f ) for a given value of the externa
field H.

In Fig. 3, MI vs H curves taken at frequencies of 1, 1
and 100 kHz for theu50°, 50°, and 80° samples are show
The u50° sample shows MI vsH curve with a single peak

FIG. 2. Representative frequency spectra of MI for the set of stud
samples. All measurements were taken at zero applied field.
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without evolution of a secondary structure as the measu
frequency is increased. For theu550° sample, while theR vs
H curves present no evolution asf is increased, theX vs H
curves are strongly affected. For the low-frequency regim
there is a central valley onX(H, f ) while for high frequen-
cies, central and lateral peaks are observed. Theu580°
sample exhibits field and frequency dependencies simila
theu550° sample, except for the central valley in the lowe
frequency range. The general field and frequency dep
dence of theu570°–90° samples are similar to theu50°
sample, while for 20°<u<60°, the samples present the sam
general trend as theu550° sample.

The MI vs H curves obtained for frequencies betwe
100 kHz and 20 MHz are shown in Fig. 4 for theu550° and
u580° samples. In Fig. 4, MI is expressed as 100@Z(H)
2Zs#/Zs , whereZ(H) is the impedance at fieldH, andZs is
its saturation value. The main feature of MI vsH curves for
these higher frequencies is the increase of the lateral p
while the central peaks decrease, in a way consistent with
high-frequency behavior of the MI, as pointed out by Pan
and co-workers.9 The lower panel in the same figure displa
the frequency dependence of the MI amplitude, which exh
its a maximum for frequencies around 300 kHz.

IV. DISCUSSION

As seen from Fig. 1, the details of the MI vsH curves
observed in this work can be associated with the magne
tion processes of the (110)@001#FeSi3% samples. In order to
analyze this connection, it is worth remembering that t
particular material is characterized by an average sprea
the angle between the~110! crystalline plane and the sam
ple’s surface~tilt angle!, of about 4°. This misalignmen
gives rise to free-magnetic poles at the sample surfa
which lead to the formation of a closure domain structu

FIG. 3. Real and imaginary components of MI for selected samples at 1
and 100 kHz.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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known as the ‘‘lancet domain structure.’’ The evolution
this structure has been extensively studied due to its con
tion to power losses in FeSi3% .18–22 Each ‘‘lancet domain’’
can, in fact, be divided in three parts, as shown in Fig.
where a schematic drawing of this structure for a sample
the demagnetized state is shown. Two of them are locate
the opposite~top and bottom surfaces! of the sheet. They
have the shape of a pyramid whose triangular basis is in
~110! plane. The third part connects the first two throu
magnetization vectors aligned along the@010# or @100# axis,
which are also magnetic easy directions.17,18

A. Domain structure evolution during magnetization

The domain structure of the (110)@001#FeSi3% samples
along the magnetization curves must be consistent wit
condition of the minimum of the magnetic free energ
whose main contributions are the magnetostatic, magn
crystalline, and magnetoelastic energies.17,18 In order to
minimize these energies, the domain structure is modi
accordingly when an external magnetic field is applie

0,

FIG. 4. High-frequency MI field spectra for theu550° and 80° samples
~a!–~d! stands for frequencies of 0.1, 0.32, 2.2, and 20 MHz, respectiv
while ~e!–~h! stands for the frequencies of 0.1, 0.31, 0.65, and 1.6 MH
respectively. The bottom layer corresponds to the percent changes in M
a function of frequency.

FIG. 5. Domain structure of the (110)@001#FeSi3% with a tilt angle of 4°
@after Imamura and Sasaki~Ref. 19!#.
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Thus, the volume of the sample is divided into two kinds
domains: the main striped domains with magnetizatio
along the@001# axis ~volume fractionV1!, and the already
mentioned lancet domains~volume fractionV2!. Eventually,
the lancet domains coalesce into bulk longitudinal and s
face band domains. Associated with this coalescence
maximum inV2 appears at intermediate levels of the ma
netization process,18–21which in turn can be associated wit
some features inM vs H curves, as seen on the magnetizati
curves of Fig. 1. Besides domain structure observation
Kerr effect,21 this peak inV2 is detected through measur
ments of permeability,18 Barkhausen noise,20 and magneto-
striction curves.22 In this work, such evolution was detecte
through MI measurements.

In order to compare the evolution of the domain stru
ture, qualitatively obtained from the magnetization curv
presented in the Fig. 1 to the MI vsH curves, the magneti
zation stages of a typical FeSi3% sample are described in th
steps below~the u550° sample will be taken as a referen
without any lack of generality!. Starting from the demagne
tized state, the magnetization process will take pla
through:18–22

~i! The main striped domains~with a favorable orienta-
tion with respect to the external field! grow at the
expenses of less favorable ones. During this proc
there is no change in volume fractionsV1 and V2 .
This process occurs at the center of region I shown
the magnetization curve for theu550° sample.

~ii ! Some lancet domains broaden up while the 18
domain-wall ~DW! motion of the main domains is
still taking place. This process occurs at the border
region I.

~iii ! Some lancets elongate and possibly coalesce w
other lancets, eventually forming longitudinal~band!
domains. There is a sudden increase on the volu
fraction V2 . It corresponds to the center of region

~iv! The final approach to saturation. The most favora
oriented domains grow at the expense of the less
vorable ones. Gradually, the sample becomes a si
domain with some lancet domains spread over its v
ume ~region III in Fig. 1!.

By decreasing the external field from the saturated state
magnetization process follows the reverse order, and so
successively. The field intensities where each of the ab
processes is active depend on the relative angleu between
the applied magnetic-fieldH and the easy magnetic ax
@001# and also on the size of the samples.20,22 For these
samples withu°<u<50°, the major magnetization process
180° wall motion.20 The intensity of the applied magnet
field where there is the sudden growth ofV2 is roughly
proportional tou, as well as the volume fraction itself. Th
samples with 60°<u<90° have larger volume fractionsV2 ,
even atH50. On the other hand, the magnetic-field intens
required to produce the maximum ofV2 , is reduced asu is
increased from 60° to 90°.20,22

In the case of MI measurements, the magnetization
tributions associated with these mechanisms may contrib
depending on the frequency of the ac field generated by
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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probe current, either with a DW or a rotational permeabili
or both. Although DW motion is the main magnetizatio
mechanism at low frequencies, it is strongly damped at
quencies above 1 kHz.17 Thus, it is virtually absent in the
range of frequencies used in this work, as discussed bel

B. Connection to the MI features

All the above-described changes on domain structure
reflected in the effective transverse differential rotation
permeabilitymeff . Therefore, the distribution of the magne
tization and its evolution are mapped in the MI behavior
different fields and frequencies.

For the low-frequency range (f <10 kHz), the current is
almost uniformly distributed over the sample’s cross secti
As a consequence, the MI probesmeff over the entire sample
As the frequency is increased, the current becomes restri
to the superficial skin layer defined by the skin-depthdm . In
view of that, the MI probesmeff from different parts of the
domain structure: from the superficial closure~lancet or
band! domains and from the main~striped or longitudinal!
ones. When the volume fractionV2 of the lancet domain
structure is strongly changed@step~ii ! in the former descrip-
tion of the magnetization processes#, a corresponding feature
is expected to be present in the MI vsH curves,not associ-
ated with DW motionbut to the rotation of the magnetizatio
as excited by the probe current. The field intensity and
details of these features will be different for each range ou,
as follows.

1. Small-angle range ( u<20°)

In this case, there are few modifications of the ma
domain structure, so the MI curves are smooth and have
modifications in shape as the frequency is increased. T
behavior is exemplified in Fig. 3, for theu50° sample.

2. Intermediate-angle range (30° <u<60°)

In this range, the growth of the volume fraction occupi
by the lancet domains (V2), corresponding to steps~ii ! and
~iii ! of the magnetization process described in Sec. IV A
larger than for the low-angle range. The contribution of th
effect tomeff can be observed in Fig. 3, as the growth of t
shoulder peaks at high fields~see the curves for theu550°
sample!. It should be also observed that these peaks are
ter seen at higher frequencies. This comes from the fact
the superficial domain structure has a greater contributio
meff at increasingf, as expected from the skin effect.

3. High-angle range (70° <u<90°)

Here, the magnetization process has almost no 180°
motion and stages~ii ! and ~iii ! described in Sec. IV A, in-
cluding the maximum inV2 , happen at low applied mag
netic fields. This feature will be responsible for the smoo
ness of the MI vsH curves as seen in the correspondi
panel of Fig. 3.

Thus, the MI vsH curves can be connected to the fe
tures observed in theM vs H curves which, in turn, follow
steps~i!–~vi! stated in Sec. IV A. In other words, the M
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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measurements are useful to study complicated evolution
domain structure, like these seen in (110)@001#FeSi3% .

C. Rotation versus domain-wall motion

One point which has not been thoroughly taken care
in the above sections concerns the main contribution to
transverse differential permeabilitymeff(H,Iac, f ), responsible
for the observed MI effects. In the previous sections the
tational permeability was pointed out as the main contri
tion to meff(H,Iac, f ). In order to give a more substantial re
son for such a statement, it is interesting to make a sim
calculation of the impedance for a sample with the sh
used in the present work. The exact calculation is intric
and should take into account the anisotropies in the differ
tial permeability as well as complicated boundary conditio
The simplest but useful approximation is to consider
studied samples as infinite plates.2 This approximation be-
comes reasonable when one considers that the ac curren
be confined to a thin superficial layer due to the skin effe
The validity of this approximation rests on the comparison
its results to the experimentally obtained values for the
ferential permeability and skin depth at high frequencies

Suppose initially that the plate surfaces are separate
a distance much larger than the skin depth, the samples
be approximated by a semi-infinite metal block. In this g
ometry the solution for the impedance is easily obtained
shown below.

For a semi-infinite metal block the current density~J!
falls off from the surface as

J5J0 expF2~11 i !
x

dm
G , ~1!

whereJ0 is the superficial current density,x is a length mea-
sured from the surface toward the center of the cross sec
and i 5A21. The Ohmic losses at any point in a curren
carrying conductor are given byW5ruJu2 (W/m3), wherer
is the resistivity of the material. The eddy-current loss p
square meter of cross-section surface is then given by

W5E
0

`

ruJu2dx5
rdm

2
uJ0u2. ~2!

In this approximation, the loss per unit length for th
FeSi3% samples can be written as

uZuuI u25
ruJ0u2

2
dm2w, ~3!

where 2w accounts for both skin layers active in each side
the sample. In the above expressionuZu is the impedance pe
unit length.uI u2 can be calculated from expression~1! as

uI u252w2dm
2 uJ0u2. ~4!

Introducing expression~4! into expression~3! and normaliz-
ing by the dc resistance per unit length (Rdc5r/wt), the
impedance can be expressed as

uZu
Rdc

5
t

2

1

dm
. ~5!
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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Finally, introducing the expression fordm and squarying ex-
pression~5!, one obtains:

uZ~H, f !u2

Rdc
2 5

t2

2

pmeff

r
f . ~6!

A representative plot ofuZ(H, f )u2/Rdc
2 is shown in Fig. 6

for the u550° andu580° samples. In the same figure, th
meff vs f curves obtained from expression~6! are also plotted.
The values ofmeff were about 420 and almost constant abo
about 150 kHz. These values are reasonable for bulk sp
mens which exhibit large losses at high frequencies like
FeSi3% samples used in this work. The highest value o
tained for the permeability corresponds to a skin depth
about 55mm at 100 kHz~17 mm at 1 MHz!. Both values
characterize a strong skin regime.9 The skin depth obtained
for f 51 MHz and the observed (Z/Rdc)

2 vs f plots confirm
that the initial approximation can be held above 30 kH
These values also confirm that the MI experiments in th
samples are probing the rotational response of the clo
domain structure to the field generated byI ac. For theu510°
sample, however, the approximation fails because the sam
is no longer in the strong skin regime, even for frequenc
as high as 100 kHz. This fact is consistent with the behav
of the transverse differential permeability as a function of
angleu. The permeability first increases withu up tou'60°,
decreasing for higher angles. Therefore, the range of
quencies where the semi-infinite block approximation
valid depends on the angle between the@001# axis and the
direction of the current density.

From the comparison between the experimentally
tained data and the above calculations, it is reasonabl
assume that for all samples studied in this work the dyna
magnetization process excited by the field associated withI ac

is predominantly the rotation of the magnetization. So, the
field H changes the distribution of the magnetization@as de-
scribed in steps~i!–~v!, Sec. IV A#, which in turn will
change the transverse rotational differential permeability
probed by MI measurements. Another feature which c
firms the assumptions made at the beginning of the pre
calculation is the observed current independence of the
Also, as can be seen from Fig. 6,meff'constant over a wide
frequency range. That means that just one magnetization

FIG. 6. uZ/Rdcu23 f and meff3f plots for theu550° and 80°. Observe the
roughly constant value attained bymeff at high frequencies.
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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cess is excited by the ac field, but it has contributions aris
from the two domain families; the striped and closure on

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have observed a very high magnetoimpedance e
in commercial FeSi3% ~110!@001#. By changing the angle
between the applied magnetic field and the crystalline e
axis, both monotonic and nonmonotonic MI vsH curves
were obtained. The results can be understood in term
basic magnetization processes in FeSi3% combined with the
skin-depth effect. The transverse differential permeabi
was shown to originate from spin rotation permeability, b
ing roughly constant for frequencies up to 1 MHz. Values
the permeability were estimated from the (Z/Rdc)

2 vs f plots.
It is shown that the MI measurements are a good com
mentary tool to study the magnetization processes in hig
textured materials like the ones addressed in the pre
work.
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